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Students at Press Conference ..• 

By Bill Marcus 

With the start of elections for 
the 1977-78 Student Senate less 
than twenty-four hours aI-lilY, mef'1b 
ers of the Purchase community are 
preparing to choose those candi
dates that they feel are most 
deserving of their vote. 

In the past, the selection pro
cess has not been used to its ful
lest potential. Candidates who 
have been elected with less than 
a substantial numberof votes, ann 
those who have run unopposed are 
merely examples of the feelings of 
disinterest and dissatisfaction 
with the student government here 
at Purchase. 

An attempt is being made to 
involve the entire campus in this 
year's elections. Increased pu
blicity is playing a mpjor role 
in he l\,i ng to inform the campus 
of the elections and the candi
dates. To further promote the 
interest a press conference was 
held for all candidates who had 
turnedin their nominating petitions 
by Thursday night in the Campus 
Center South second floor lounge. 

In addition to the seventeen 
candidates present, six students 
have, since that time, retained 
petitions for nominations. 
Mark Reilly, Antonia Lasiki, and 
Yvon Varanok are all seeking com
muter seats. Jon Farber is run
ning for the Freshman represen
tative spot, and Julie DeFeo and 
Jim Whittaker are candidates for 
two of four College of the Arts 
seats. 

Following the initial state
ments made by all the candidates, 
the floor was opened for ques
tions from the approximately 100 
students, one faculty member, and 
the media. The first question 
asked dealt with the new senate 
and how .it might act as a liaison 
between the student body and the 
administration. Rocky Tricaro. 
candid~t.e . for Dorm representative 
was first to answer . 

"The students should run this 
=ampys, it's our school. The ad
~inistration in the past hasn't 
had to deal with the Student Sen- ' 
ate as a powerful force. You go 
and put pressure on the admini
stration. The only way to put 
pressure on the administration is 
if the student body as a whole is 
united. If the student body sees 
certain things are in jeopardy, if 
they don't like the idea of going 
back to the grade system, or cred
its being cut back from four to 
three .... (then there. must be) 
cam 

Bob Morgenstern/candidate for 
Letters and Science at Large,
followed this up. "President 
Hammond is here to run the campus 
and listen to the students. A go
vernance board consisting of 
faculty and students could qo to 
the president and advise him on 
how the students feel." 

Ernesto Austin, candidate for 
Dorm representative also respon
ded. "When he (Hammond) sa i d he 
was open for discussion, I went 
to him and I told him (how) I felt 
about Mount Vernon coming up here. 
I'm going to demand from him ... a 
town meeting every three months 
out of the year. A town meeting 
(in which) he comes to South and 
brings his administrators. There 
should be a member from every div
ision (there to) discuss the prob
lems of the camous." 

Dav i d Za rowi nJ incumbent Senil tor 
running for re-election as one of 
two Letters and Science Represen
tatives at Large was the last to 
answer the question. 

"They're (the administration) 
open to it. Michael Hammond is 
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YOU MUST BRING YOU ID CARD TO VOTE 

open to anything because he has to 
impress people now. If the stu
dents put forward what they want, 
~'ichae1 Hammond is going to lis
ten. We are the biggest consti 
tuancy here." 

A major issue in all campus 
affairs this year is il'tegration
between the Scnoo1 of the Arts 
and the School of Letters and 
Science. ~The question of how this 
goal can be achieved was asked of 
the Letters and Science candidates. 

Bob Morgenstern commented that 

this was being accomplished slow

ly through such things as the 

Letters and Science production of 


'''Moonchi ]dren" made possible by 
Vice President Frank Wadsworth's 
fund for such projects. He also 
suggested opening up Arts courses 
that Letters and Science students 
are presently restricted from 
taking.

David Zarowin pointedout that 

at present Dance, Music and the 

Visual Arts divisions operate on 

a 16 week program, while the Let

ters and Science School operates 

on the 10na and short term SystE: 
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. .. And the one faculty member. 

"We need a consistent calendar," 

he said. 

. Robyn Tanzman suggested taking 

the problem to the administration 

and demanding academic integration. 


Another problem the Senate as 

a whole and each of its members 

has encountered in the past has 

been adequate representation of 

their constituencies. The ques

tion of how to inform the votes 

was asked of those students run

ning for Dormitory -and Apartment 

seats. 


Bill Greenhaus answered, "Pos
sibly a letter stating what I have 
been doing and what I plan to do 
as well as making myself access
able to my constituency and hear 
the problems (of my constituency). 
General communication - I haven't 
seen enough of that since I've been 
here. " 

Rocky Tricaro maintained that 
"certain needs of ,dorm representa
tion must be adopted, I want dorm 
fo 1ks to know who I am, I'm going 
to have them know who I am if I 
have to show up at a hall meeting. 
I'm going to make myself avai.lab1e 
to them because ... they're the ones 
that are going to elect me into 

·the office and I have a respon
sibility to them. If they have a 
beef about social life, if they 
have certain problems about not 
enough activities in the dorms, I 
want to hear about that." 

Ernesto Austin surmised;'I ag

ree with them on communications. 

People have to know who you are. 
Most people know who I am, I 
plan to be their senator from the 
dorm. If they want to talk to me, 
I'm up for talk. I'm always up 
for discussion and whatever they 
want I I 11 try to get. Most people 
in the dprms are depressed on week
ends and that's the thing has 
to be taken care of." 

Alan Reid, running unopposed for 
Apartment representative said, "I'm 
r~nning to represent the apartments 
not to represent my own ideas. 
It's not only up to me to meet 
them, but also up to them to 
meet me." 

Throughout the press conference; 
those senators running for re
election were under a consider
able attack. Both Robyn Tanzman 
and David Zarowin stressed often 
that they worked hard over the 
past year and were not responsible 
for the Senate's ineffectiveness. 

As a follow-up to the press 
conference, a.Candidates Forum was 
held last night to give students 
a further opportunity to ask 
questions and promote interest in 
the election. 

http:Wed.,No\'.16
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~EDITORIAL . ~~POOR JOB" NEEDS RECTIFYING 0'> 	 ' 
..... 

Letter To The Editors 	 ly with the G.P.C. in order to .,; attain a better social life on..... 
I am writing this letter be weekends. Tha t ...Ii 11 be a goa1 I ,.-..~I.; 

CIJ cause I am concerned in regard to 	 shall work for with great gusto. 
~ \, the student apathy towards the 	 I find the weekend very depressing CIJ 
> elections. As a candidate for 	 here. The senate has also not 
~ the position of Letters and Science 	 addressed itself to the commuters."".U\ at l.arge, (of which there are two 	 How are commuters supposed to get>. 
<1l 
'0 seats contested for) I especially home after an evening class if 

need your votes because I am run they don't have a car? I talked 
~ Letters to the Editors ning against two senators. I with Dr. Davies about this pro

think that it is very important 	 blem with a commuter. 
~ the candidates write us 
CIJ 

ES ~'o The Edi tors: 

The off-campus student should 
be as much a part of Purchase 
as the on-campus student. I 
will fi~ht for more activities 
involving off-campus students 
and stay in contact wit~ those 
students after I am elected. 
I would also initiate, for the 
first time, a special column 
in THE FULL LOAD for off-campus 
students where you gripes and 
problems could be voiced. I 
am angered that the latest bus 
from Purchase is at 5:15 P.M. 
and I will get a commuter base 
on campus specifically to suit 
commuter needs. At present 
all we have is Campus Center 
South. I I.ant to bring back 
P.O.C.O. (Purchase Off Campus 
Organtzation). An organization 

', which had been developed for 

' you, the off-campus student. 


Representitively Yours, 

Mark Reilly 

Off-Cam?us candidate' for 


c-tudent Senate 

back to complain 
'j'o The Edi tor, 

I am disgusted!!! After the 
fiasco surrounding my election 
to the Student Senate last year, 
feel that the new regulations for 
the nomination of Senate can~idates 
i§ a gross overreaction. Why not 
just return to the good 01 days.I 

John Kastinger, 

Senator Emeritus 


ACADEMIC 

INTEGRA TION 
To The Editors, 

I've chosen to run for the Stu·" 
dent Senate as one of the candi
dates for School of the Arts as 
I'm i~terested in the opportuni
ties this will create for inter
action with other students. I'm 
concerned about academi c i nte
gration between the schools, and 
am currently involved in two 
projects which, without making un
due demands on anyone's time or 
energy, can reflect the great 
variety of knowledge and talent 
here on campus. One of these 
projects is a show in a comedy 
format that would be similar in 
concept to ,the Heliotrope floating 
ODen houses, with the accent on 
exchange among the schools . 
Their structure would be somewhere 
between a cabaret and Saturday 
Night Life, involving simple skits, 
song and dance, and also special 
audience participation skits in 
which anyone could casually take 
part without feeling they have to 
come across as a performer. The 
other project is called Comedy of 
Molecular Manners, a clown show 
media circus designed to make 
school kids, particularly of the 
early grades, aware of the effects 
of TV programming on one's char
acter. 
Sincerely yours, 
,Jim Whittaker 

inadequate representation 


To The Ed i tors, 

I am running for the Student 
Senate from Natural Science. I 
was deeply concerned with the fact 
that my constituency is not ade
quately represented. The inter
ests of Natural Sci ence S,tudents 
are of great concern to me. As 
your senator, I will look after 
them. For example, many Natural 
Science Students feel that lib
rary hours are not long enough for, 
them to do thei r work. Also, 
Natural Science has a great deal 
of commuters and the loss of the 
back-parking lot behind the Natu
ral Science building is a major 
issue. 

To address the problems of the 
Natural Science Students I will ,. 

CORRECTION 

In last week'sLOAD, the article 
on Jeffrey Hoffeld contained a 
misquote. Hoffeld was asked by 
the reporter why he originally 
wanted to hire the more expen
sive CAMPUS BUS COMPANY in the 
Bronx.instead of LIBERTY BUS 
LINES in White Plains. He 
replied that it was Purchas
ing's responsibility to find 
a cheaper compal"y. Mr. Hoffeld 
then denied that he was 
receiving "kick-backs", without 
first being asked by the LOAD 
reporter. 

have a sub-committee which will 
consist of members of different 
divisions in Natural Science. 
This will give the Natural Science 
students a voice to express their 
needs to the Student Senate and 
to the administration. 

My job as a Natural Science 
Senator is to represent the stu
dents of this divison. Hours can 
be arranged to see me or by just 
giving me a call (253-5348). 

We students can insure the 
maintenance of our quality pro
gram only if we voice our op
inion and vote. 

Sincerely Yours 
Salvatore Barbaro III 
Candidate - Natural 'Sciences 

:===;;;;;;;;;:::;::============~'1udit referred to the recorric; of 
,!'he Editors of THE LOAD welcome '1974. At that 'point, recommenda

your opinions and comments. We \.ill tions were made as to the proper 
print all l~tters, space permitting, accounting procedures. Most of 
with the bulk published in the montr. these recommendations were sub
ly FULL LOAD. If you are respond sequently implimented. 
ing to an article or letter in this $100,000 a year, as a lump sum,~ 
newspaper, please be sure to mark is "a terrific amount of money." 
the date of that particular issue. But this amount does not stay so 
Deadlines for letters, as well as large once it is divided up among 
persona'ls, announcements, and <lrt  organizations and services such 
icles are every Friday at 8 p.m. as the Food Co-op, Day Care Center 
Staff meetings are held every Tues and Van runs. The remaining funds 
day at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome! are not "very difficult to spend." 

...._______________.J' And therefore, a lot of time and 

for the students to elect an able 
senate to represent them. It 
is 'important for the students ,to 
hear why the candidates are run
ning. Since so few students ' came 
to the press conference, I am ta
king / this opportunity to tell you 
why yOu should vote for me instead 
of one of the other senators. 

I feel that the present student 
senate has done a poor job in re
presenting the students. If gi
ven the chance to represent you, I ! 
will try and promote a governance 
board that would advise the pres
ident. The board would consist 
of students and faculty working 
together. It must be pointed out 
that the faculty and the students 
must cooperate with each other. 
I think the senate has done very
little for a better social life on 
campus. Being from upstat~, I 
can't go home every weekend (I
woul dn' t ~Iant to though). I 
think the senate shoulct work close-

I have attended all but one of 
the senate meetings this year, so 
I know what is involved. But 
most of all, I have an excess of 
enthusiasm for the senate, which 
is more than I can say for most 
of tne senators who were elected 

last year. The choice is simple: 
There are two seats to be filled 
for Letters and Science at Large. 
You can elect the old senators 
and expect much of what you had 
last year from them, or you can 
elect a person with new ideas and 
expect a change for the better. 
Either way, you get at least one 
senator, but ~Ihat you do with the 
other seat is up to you. But most 
of all, you must all , vote if you 
want you have a say on what goes 
on at Purchase. 

Robert Morgenstern 
Candidate for Letters and Science 
at Large 

INCREASED BUS SERVICIE 

To The Editors: 

As commuter representative I 
will make it my goal to im
prove bus service for commuter 
students. I would like to re
structure the allocation of 
funds to the various student 
activities and base it on 
student participation. I am 

also ' against the reinstatement 
of the grading system here at 
SUNY. I want to bridge the gap 
between the students an-d the 
student senate. gesides that, 

. 	1'm reasonable, rational, and 
ethical. 

Yvon Varunok 

Commuter Rep ..Candidate 


REVIEW THE BUDGET 
To The Editors: 	 to rC'/iew the Student Senate 

budget. There must be closer 
As the Freshman Representative contact between the students 
I would like to see more fresh and the senate. 
man involvement, more weekend 
activities and concerts. I Jon S. Farber 
feel there is a definite need Fr:shman Rep. Candidate 

TACKLING ARTS PROBLEMS 
To The Editor, 

As a student in the College of 
Arts here at Purchase, one becomes 
acquainted with general needs and 
aspirationsof fellow students 
.tho hope to improve thei r worki ng 
atmosphere. Taking an active role 
in this recognition requires a me
dia through which one can link 
student aspirations to the insti 
tutional function. It is -with 
these two ideas in mind that I 
turn to the Student Senate in hopes
of attaining a position where re
cognition can take an active role. 

The Student Senator represent
ing the College of Arts needs com
Dassion and intuition for fellow 
artists and concern for their 

personal frustration and anxie
tie~ often attributed to learni~~ 
and living situations in this . 
highly competitive University. 
As a sophmore in the dance de
partment I have come in contact 
with-some of the major problems 
of art students and with ex
perience on the Senate board I 
will become aware of the college 
as an entity in and of itself, 
thus enabling me to recognize 
individual departmental needs. 
In the dance department in 
particular, I would like to suf
fer less from discouragement and 
become acquainted with the pos
sibilities of endeavor in my
field. , 

Julie DeFeo 

THE HAMMOND INTERVIEW ... A RESPONSE 


To The Ed itor, 

On behalf of the Student 
Senate, I would like to respond to 
your interview withMichael Hammond. 

Yes, in 1975 the Senate account 
was labeled "inauditable". But 
this is not something to be asham
,ed of. The Student; Activities 
fee pays for many extra-curricular 
activities and services 'involving 
many different groups. In 1975, 
the Senate was one year old. The 

thought must qo into Senate allo
cations. 

Our campus is a gold mine of 
talent. President Hammond has 
repeatedly stressed the need 
for building a college communi
ty. All the necessary elements 
for a fabulous festival are right 
here on campus, so there is no 
need to go to New York City as 
he suggested. In fact, Purchase 
transforms into a festival ev
ery year, beginning in spring
time when the mall comes alive 

, with music, dance, theatre, vi
sual arts and of course, the 
liberal arts. But this is not to 
discourage any new ideas, for 
they are always welcome. And 
if you want to do something, 
come to the Student Senate, 
for we are hardly "moribund." 

'Here you will find people to help 
you. 

There will be a large turnover 
in the Student Senate this elec
tion, and probably for the better. 
The LJad is a wonderful example 

of what new blood can do. Com
munication is bigger and better 
than ever before. It ',s a staff 
that struggled together which, 
iii our eyes, has pr'oduced a high 
level of organization and soph
istication in its work. The same 
is also possible for the Student 
Senate. When the spirit and 
support is there, time and energy 
cannot stop things from happening. 
Some of the past Senators, although 
not holding office, will still be 
around in body and spirit to con
tinue traditions and help with 
projects tne new Sena te wi 11 
~:an+, co initiate. 

In spite of the negative atti 
tude President Hammond expressed 
toward the Student Senate, we hope 
that in the future he will be sup
portive of the Senate, as it does 
express the views of students'. 

Nadine Samanich 
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'1 -Pete "Bubba" Fanell i (Arts)--- Ike Dana (Arts}--- David Zarowin (Letters and Science "obert j.jor!!ens~crn (Letters and V1 

at Large)--- Sciencp. at Large) 
No basic unification between "Someone's got to go out and --J 


--Jthe different divisions of the do the job. Originall~ I didn't "Student senate has had really "I basically disagree with the 

School of the Arts. Will bring think I'd have the time, but I'll big problems communicating with way the senate was run this year."
the division together with human mak~ the time ... I'll act as a the students. I'm not very opto Senate not able to get back to the 
relations seminars. "You get to middleman for you people, which i-s mistic as are alot of these people students. "The students, par
know people and there's a really the job of a senator." because I went a whole year try ticularly with a new President, 
close feel i ng . Once th i s happens. ~ng to find out what we were going need a strong voice." Creation of 
there will be a warm feel i ng among to do with the senate, and trying a governance board. Students and 
all the people in the division, to get people's reponses, and it's faculty on the board would get
which is what I would like to ac very difficult." Last year worked toqether and advise the president.
complish." mostly on Student Life Committee "'ill plan with G.P.C. and organize

in senate . "Student Life isevery events. Concerned with commuters 
thing here." and the fact that there's noI 

i~eed ' to look into Campus Center transportation from campus ~fter 
North, FacultY-Student Associa 5:15 pm. "There should be more 
tion, Library hours, the health Arts courses opened up to Letters 
service, and decide on what and Science students . . And not 
things have priority for ' the money just beginner courses, but advanc
in the senate budget. ed and intermediate courses as 

Sal Barbaro (Natural Science}--

"I believe I'd have a responsi

bility to the student body and 


to Natural Sciences." Feels
Bob Herman (Natura 1 Sc-;.ence) . that Tuesday night senate meetings 

held at bad ti~e and should be
"Besides having the respon changed. Attrition rate verysibilities of a senator, I'll also high. "That's not good, and webe a representative of the people, should do something about it andso that when I am speaking, I will awfully quick." Grading systembe speaking for more people than should be evaluated . "I wouldjus t myse lf ." Di s turbed by hea r 
be more than willinq to set uping about things that affect stu hours besid~s tnose required for dents after the final decision has 	 Robyn (Letters andstudent senate to get back to mybeen reached. Hill try to speak 	 Science at Large}--"Polarization" on campus beCOilS ti tuents." "l~e have a new 

tween different divisions on campresident, and right now he's 
looking at us and he's laughing pus as well as in the different "I'm being put in a very bad 

aspects of soci all ife. Wants to ' position by being on the old senat us." Next senate must assert 
open communications among students. ate." Weekly newsletter. "Eventsitself . 
"There should be some modifica on campus have become somewhat 
tions in the Natural Science pro better and hopefully they'll im
gram so that students in other di prove even more." Running again 
visions can participate, as well because senate has great poten
a~ those who have an interest tial. Major goal will be integra
but are blocked by higher level tion between the Arts and Letters 

that they can't 9 and Science. Willing to spend as 
!11l1ch time as necessary working 
., ,· .'th the senate. "I also intend 
to stick out the term." 

Barbara Fraboni . (Social Science)

"Student senate should be voice 
of the student body at Purchase." Alan Reid (Apartment}--
l~i 11 try .to represent the needs of "People haven't been interact
the community. Will look into ing with the senate~ 
l} the possibility that a grading Library hours, cultural lif"e, in
system will be used in place of, teraction between people in Arts, 
or in addition to written evalu Letters and Scienc~, and both to
ations, 2} Usefulness of the gether important. Urges everyone 
short term, 3} The implementation to get involved. "I'm asking stu
of strict academic requirements dents to tell me what they want. 
for seniors this year by the ad I'm open to suggestion!;." "I saw a lot of things wrong

Jnd I felt they could be changed Joan Veillete (Soph}--ministration without prior know- ' 
if enough people got involved." ledge of students, 4} More choice 

and flexibility with academic 	 Student senate not as powerful as "Crux of the problem with -!:he 
he hoped. "The administration student senate is that the Sena
has taken a very poor outlook on tors have their' own ideas about 
the student senate." To get ad what they would like to do for 
ministration to take senate student senate and they aren't go
seriously it must be co~vinced ing to find ~ut what the student 
that it can do something. Pub- body wants." Communication most 

/ 	licity needed. Open houses and important problem. Hold rap ses
distribution of minutes of sen sion with general student body, 
ate meeting. Senate should be a publicize all senate meetings, all 
"bridge" between administration minutes of meetings to be publish-

Bill Greenhaus (Dorm)- and students. 	 ed. Lengthen library hours. PerConcerned 'd til sta te of present haps encourage majors in the arts ' senate. "I came here as a fresh to teach courses to non-majors.man and was struck by a complete 'ork towards 90al of integration.Abbie Relkin (Humanities)- lack of communication between 
Should be the senate and the freshmen, and 

some sort of student-run Thursday anyone, I suppose." Senate has a 
Night Live. Semors could talk lot of potenti a 1, but "Without the 
about their theses'. "There'd be $uoport of the senate by its con
an interaction between whoever stituencies, nothina constructive 
came." Theatre students present can happen." Tremendous poten
scenes, followed by disc.ussion. tial of Purchase as a school, but 
Artists show their art. Have not many constructive things hap-
study areas for late at night in . pening. Problems with integra

tions between schools. 	 Ernesto Austin (Dorm)--dorms, dining hall, for safety. Main reason running is beHave a year"ly or bi-annual fes cause of social life. "I don't Eric Nagourney (Freshman)--
tival Wltn a theme, such as med think there's anyone in this roOT.ieval, 1960's period. "People . "The senate is very secluded ...can do a better job at socialwill get invol~ed and have a good The students aren't getting whatlife than I ... I have personallytime. Send out questionaires to they want, and I think the senapulled off two discos by myself,students "They're creative tors aren't getting what theyand the Halloween Darty dis<;:() ...people, and the people who would Will ha~e a dlSCO want." Every week put the minutes 
know. " or "alternative disco"onweek of the senate meetings into stu

ends plus a jazz group." Will dents mailboxes. Once every two 
bring nightlife into general weeks: the senatorshoul d have to 
store. l~eekday nights 1 ivened be available for one hour so stuKevin McCabe (Commuter\ ···' up too. "R.A. 's, oJecause they dents can tell them what they"I'm a commuter and "Ie make UD are getting paid, should in want. A lot more publicity fora sizable portion of the Purchase fluence the students to get out the senate. "I'm pretty optomistudentry." Hill try to articuVOTE of thei r rooms. ~Je will have a stic about what the senate's goinglate needs of commuters to larger campus communi t.y." Pl ans to to be like. We can really have acommunity and the administration, run for chairman of Student Life lot of change." and try to help meet tho~e needs. r.ommittee. 
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